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症例数 2 3 2 
切断点 q11.1q12.1q12.2q13 q13q22 

















q21 q23 q22qter q21 qter 




失2例、 Hooら(1985)は姉妹ともql1.1-q12.1欠失の2例、 失2例を報告したが、 1986年続いて9症例を加えた。ま
Riveraら(1985)はq21-q23の欠失1伊j、Cookら(1987) た、 Patilら(1984)1例、 Howard-Peeblesら(1986)1 
はq21-q23の欠失I~J、 Naritomi ら(1988) はq13・q22の 例、 Stallardら(1984)2例、 Strattonら(1986)6例、
欠失1~Jを報告し、総数 9 例になる。 Popp ら(1987) 1例、 Mamillら(1988)1例、 Cabralら
B) 17i書染色体 (1989) 1例、それぞれ閉じ部位欠失の症例を合わせて、
27例はすべて短腕部位の欠失症例である。 24例になる。
(1)短腕中間部欠失 del(17pl1.2-pl1.3) (2)短腕端部欠失 del(17p13-pter) 
Smithらは1982年初めて17番染色体pll.2短腕中間欠 17番染色体短腕端部欠失は1963年Millerが最初に兄
欠失グループ (1) (2) 
切断点 pl1.2 pl1.2 p13 pter 










症例数 5 4 5 
切断点 q12.2q21.1 q21.l q21.3 q21.2 q22 q21.3 qter q21.2 qter q21.0 qter 

















982) 1 例、 Grush(1982)1例、 Habedankら(19回)1 
例、 Kissら(1984)3例、Dolanら(1985)1 例、 Thomp
sonら(1986)は3例を報告した。総数は17例になる。







切断部位 q22→ qter qI2.2-13 → q13-q22 
欠失グループ 2 













































切断部位 q13→ qter ql1.2→ qll.2 
欠失グループ 2 















































切断部位 18cen→ qter q12-21→q21-23 q21→ qter 
欠失グルー プ 2 3 
頭部、 両眼隔隊、斜視 頭部扇平、険裂 顔面中央部低形







体幹 : 短頚 筋緊張低下 関節拘縮
乳頭間隔舵 容椎直IJ湾
幅広い胸部 猫背
四肢: 第5t旨変形寄曲 短い第5指 ~幽足
合指、短指 筋緊張低下
内臓と 自己免疫性甲状腺 大動脈狭窄 外性器発育不全
内分泌 炎 脳室拡大 停留皐丸
系. 纏尿病 脳発育不全 心奇形VSD.PDA
IJ甲状腺機能低下 甲状腺機能低下
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The epidemiological and clinical findings of deletion of E-group chromosome CNo.16. 17， 18) were 
studied. The material for this study from lndex Medicus litertures during the period 1977 to 1991， 
77 cases were detected;ll had partial deletions of No.16， 27 had partial deletions of No.17， and 39 
had partial deletions of No.18 chromosomes. 
Based on chromosome breakpoints of these cases. deletions were divided into two groups:“short 
and long arm deletion". ln addition. for some aspects， the short and long arm deletions were 
further subdivided into proximal， interstitial， and terminal deletions. The more frequency of break 
points in these cases showed deletions at band 16q1， 17p11. and 18q21 (Fig. 1 to 3). 
For each deletion case contained in the registration forms was studied， including the previous 
pregnancies. parntal age， weight， length， head circumference at birth. mental development， cytogene-
tics， multiple malformations， and genetic intelligence. The incidence of deletion breakpoints and 
associated malformations by groups are shown in tables 1 to 3. 
The male:female ratio for No 16， No.17 and for No.l8 were respectively 1:1.2， 1:0.7 and 1:1.5. 4 
cases died in the childhood period. The causes of death were infections， congenital heart defects， 
and brian abnormal. Eleven cases from families inheritance， who's father or mother was carriers 
with an unbalanced translocations. Other cases had de novo chromosome deletions. 
(7) 
